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  or S.G. Constitution To=nd Z Audi*oxiu# Rejected By Dean
Thursday. December 10, 12 Noon.

By RICHARD ROSENFELD
A committee has been formed to place an amendment to

e Student Government Constitution on election ballots. The Sun Shines Dean William Allen (Engineering and Architecture) re-
By SHELDON ZAKLOW

ovii isRcep- ipbolsrt:lbuyb.the Young Democrats Club and the -In Steinman cently expressed the opinion that engineers should not make
is based upon the intent of the'1'he purpose of the amendment clause when il was adopted in

a special effort to get into "campus life." This is contrary toBy BRIAN COHEN the prevailing attitude at City College.to inake cletir the ineaniiig of 1954 from the National Students Sunny skies, trees in bloom, Accorditig to Dean Allen, "Thc Ie S,G. Constitution as it re- . of loans), and mostes to students as students. One Association Constitution by S.G. tind birds on the wing have coine purpose of City College is to pre- payment
ction of the ainendment refers

Five years ago N.S.A. reinter- to brighten the darkened depths pat'e a person for a productive, stable group on campus.
preted this portion of their consti- of Steinman Hall. useful life in his chosen profes- Dean Allen also said that "the,section 6 of the Constitution, tution as did Student Govern- Since the opening of the engin- sion. e know thal this is possible Psychology of an engineer places,tie and limitation, The second

ction is a substitution for article ment. Mr. Weitzman feels "the eeritig building many students whether or not the student par- him on the average among people
fact thal they chose to reinterpret and teachers have found them- ticipates in many social activi- who are more concerned withsection ZK the "students as things and less concerned withidents" clause, people, except in their relation to
this phrase in the face of its clear selves incarcerated in classrooms ties on campus."intent is intellectut,1 dishonesty i,1 the basement and sub-base- The Dean pointed out that the the things. This is no fault. A manAuthor of the ametidment, Carl at its very worst."

eitz111:ln '66 stated that two To be placed on the Student by a not so dependable system of
ment, linked to the outside world study disciplines in the School of should give attention where hisitigs were responsible for the Government ballot a motion must ventilation ducts. No lollger may     ately push him into other areas is

  interests are greatest. To deliber-
·regard for the Constitution and lege Undergraduates. S.G. elec- aimlessly through the dirty win-

ininittee's action: "The willful have 900 signatures of City Col- the aspiring young engineer gaze   bad."
e patent misinterpretation of tions will be held during the sec- dows of Shepard Hrill at the sun- "If campus organizations havee powers delegated to S.G. by ond or third week of Deceniber, drenched expanses of St. Nicho- - the right programs to attract and i
s mtill cli(lue of result-oriented, and sorne observers feel there is las Park, drearning of the great ///9/ interest an engineer, he will golf-styled, cause mongering poli- insufficient time to acquire the buildings and bridges that will ..."140.. . , towards them. I don't think he
·ians." required number of signatures, someday rise as a tribute to his should divert himself into a direc- w

0- 1.,I :All/The committee feels the need thus ruling out any chance of genius. However, deep down in .   . - tion he is not yet ready to follow:' ;r reclarification of section 2K amendment this year. room T052, the sun shines once
g. The Dean feels that engineers :

more. This reporter and a class- . I'll"'llbg...dil"/.I. . definitely should engage in pro- i

acuity Profiles
ce  c  edtot  c inwiando -si ,nv in      ...   children who are deficient in

mate, Freddy Fassman, have **di#,-1,  ii.,p-· jects such as tutoring mathemat-
  ics and science to neighborhood

tian blinds, one tree, one bird,   these areas, "Tutoring is a public
one sun and two strato-cumulus service that all qualifiad students !

should be happy to give. Also,.E. Department clouds. DEAN ALLEN
The current scene, which has teaching is one of the bestways

to learn the basics of a subject."This semester finds 7 new ad- wave propagations for the U.S. been in place for two weeks, will Engineering are much more de- Dean Allen feels that each en-lions to the Civil Engineering Navy and other governmental manding than those for non-tech gineering student will find hispartment faculty. Among them agencies. He is unrnarried.
-students, and that too much so- proper niche and then his contri-e one Assistant Professor, four Dr. Parnes feels that City Col- |    cializing may be ' detrimental to bution to society will be great,4  the tech student's school work. since engineers are the ones who'turers, one fellow and a lab- lege has a very good under- =

atory assistant. graduate student body and ex- - 74- In reply to · the oft-made claim create the actual wealth of a city.The new Professor is Dr. Ray- pressed the belief that·it has good . -4. '« .1 1 that engineering students are in He said that "The developmentnd Parnes. He came to City potential as a graduate school. 6 - * , ' many cases removed from reality, of the whole person will not take11ege partially because of the Mr. George Oliger earned both   - - - - the Dean mentioned that several place in the college. A man mayaduate program that has start- his B.C.E. and his M.C.E. at City studies have shown that engin- change his life's pattern. It is up; , in which he hopes to do ac- College. He is a lecturer and finds erse are the best "all-around in- to the school to provide the widest ''e research and partially be- teaching both stimulating and milii formed," most responsible (in re- range of opportunity.", use of the potential which he enjoyable. At present his goal
lieves can be achieved here. At is a doctorate. He has worked both

1,t,53%', -T1 Management A.S.M.E. Plans '
Plant Tour

-Il Last week the student chapterOffered of the American Society of Me-
Sunlit Panorama chanical Engineers began its sea-

City College Engineers now son's activities with its first lee-
have a unique opportunity to ob- ture. Mr. Sabatella of Pratt &- soon give way to a panorama tain much needed management Whitney Aircraft, Division ofmore in keeping with the season. experience. U n i t e d Aircraft Corporation,-- The reason for the change is the

.., engineering philosophy of keep- The opportunity referred to- is Windsor Locks, Connecticut will
- f ing up with the times, comple- "The Personal Development Pro- speak on Vehicle Propulsion Sysi
VIWJ-- mented by the unsolicited addi- gram." Dr. John D. Hickey, wha tem.Concepts. AIAL ASME, and1------ tions by free-lance artists; a hy-

worked at training business man- SAE members should find this j- agers before coming to City Col- subject extremely interesting and :All.- drogen bomb in full bloom and a
 French mouse wearing a beret. legp, is the originator of this informative. All students (not

program. He stated that he "had only engineering) are welcome to

which has been called "Project motable in every way but who Mechanical Engineering bulletin

The sponsors of this project, seen many men who were pro- attend, and should consult the
' Dr. Raymond Parnes Mr. George Oliger Sunlight," have consented to con- lacked the needed experience in board in Steinman Hall for the ,sider applications from members personnel management. The pur- location of the lecture. -esent he teaches courses in In- as a field and design engineer. of the faculty who find them- pose of this program is to give Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has ,terminate Structures and Me- Mr. Oliger is married. selves entombed in their offices the student an awareness of the also extended the courtesy of in-nics of Materials. Mr. Henry Thailer received his with neither sunlight nor birds philosophy of management." viting students on a plant tour.Dr. Parnes taught courses in B.C.E. and his M.C.E. from City on wing to brighten their hours The Personal Development Pro- ASME has decided on Monday,I sic Mechanics and Mechanics College. He is a lecturer and is of meditation. The windows will' gram is a nine term program ar- December 28, as a tentative date i, Materials at Columbia until now working for his Ph.D. Mr. be made available in four sizes ranged in the following sequence: for this event because it is during59. It was at Columbia that he Thailer has worked for the Public with a choice of three scenes, in- 1) during the first term the stu- the winter vacation and will not 4ceived his B,C,E„ his M.C.E. Health Research Institute. He cluding a brick wall for the urban dent is a discussant; interfere with classes. Four to five 1d his doctorate which he earned plans to stay in teaching. Mr. dweller who pines for his native 2) then if the student decides hours at the plant, including an i1962, He has worked as a Thailer is married and has two habitat. All orders will be con- to continue he may volunteer for introductory talk and tours of euor research engineer in prob- children. sidered on the basis of need and discussion leadership training various experimental facilitiess dealing with vibrations and (Continued on Page 3) willingness to water the plants. (Co,iti„,ted o„ Page j) (Cowtin,trd on Page'4) 11
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AMV*FAIL//8,1/.FIFW'ammgogISM quarter of a million sheets
110 election publicity, sold over 12 anagiInquiring   MAIL DEPARTMENT   000 free tuition buttons, involve®ECH NEWS Technographer   LETTERS   over 1000 students on three su Continued fro

cessive Saturdays and on wee requires 24
days in political campaignin

m united the student governmen he student is
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234-6500 By PHIL BURTON  47 777 777AI7 7  Al Al%A fl of the City University in a coi 1 discussion g

EDITORIAL BOARD QUESTION: Do you think Stu- Dear Sir mon effort for the first time, r
Co-Editors-In-Chief dent Council has overstepped its Although not in the habit of ceived publicity on T.V., radi during the fo

Sheldon Zaklow - Richard Rosenfeld bounds by such recent actions as writing letters to the editor, your newspapers, the national stude nt may volu
Copy Editor Business Manager its declarations on school bussing totally erroneous November 18th press, and generally made th ictor develop

Francine Cournos Elaine Bogal and pei·secution of Soviet Jewry? editorial forces rne to do so. public aware of free tuition as a involves 20

Associate Editor Place asked: Shepard Hall. I have no way of knowing how election issue; this record alon
Ken Sandler Column Editor DAVE SCHOENBERG, Lower Student Government operates un. shows the significance of our e e is then rei
Photo Editor Joseph Bock Soph, Biology. Yes. No matter der its president - John Zippert. fort. Of the six Assemblymen n sion leaders;
Phil Burton what Student Council declares, However, I do have first hand in- directly campaigned against onl he student ni

Financial Manager Contributing Editor their actions are worthless. It formation on how Mr. Zippert one was defeated, however, all for the trai
Phil Waxberg Jerry Schuchnan should concentrate on problems acted upon the free-tuition issue. the remaining five had their ma am where he

concerning the College, where its His efforts, both in terms of qual- gins substantially reduced an and techniq
Staff opinions will be desired and not ity and quanity, were nothing three of these were elected by instructors.

Mary Donowitz Enoch Lipson waste time arguing on world af- short of magnificent. He, Mr. Joel plurality and not even a majorit 20 hours of
Howard Hein Robert Bogursky fairs. Cooper and their staff did an out- of the votes cast in their respec lie student '

Arthur Landesman Susan Yellin standing job on free tuition. No tive districts. Our greatest failin ble field e
Brian Cohen . ' , * effort was spared to indicate to was in not having enough st ng instructor

Candidates 1 1. AI,jp the public in New York City, Nas- dents to carry out the type of iti uring the ei
1 yll sau and Rockland Counties, the tensive and probably more sue nt may volu

Alex Smirnow, Edward Smith, Abe Synder, Frank Triganos  4' itnportance of noting that their cessful campaign, which we de tive developr

L 4 41;, particular legislator had voted sired and planned to have. Th he final teri
Faculty Advisor - Dr. John D. Hickey l A , -* against action to restore the free- same Student Council which yo advanced exe

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority , 194 tuition mandate to the New York claim is "rcaching the nadir o program. T

vole of the Editorial Board. State Education Law. productivity" had an unprece include a di
I believe that directly because dented record of participation i ology of 11

printed by,  0 o ,rin in ,r i «'f  Dave Schoenberg Mary Alexion of Mr. Zippert's and students' ac- the actual campaign in additio .ples of ma
- tion, the free-tuition mandate is- to an investment of countle

MARY ALEXION, Lower Soph, sue lists high amongst priorities hours by many of them durin
Math. The function of student to be taken up by the State Legis. the week to insure the success oS.G. Amendment government is to govern, not to lature beginning January, 1965. the campaign. It might be fair, a
take a stand on controversial is- The author of your editorial this point, to ask why Tech Coun '

The proposed amendments to the Student Government sues which represent the opin- who wrote that Mr. Zippert ran cil and TECH NEWS did no
ions of a student body that has " . . .a completely ineffectual tui- support the campaign more ac Thel

Constitution are relevant and extremely necessary at this not been polled on the issue. tion campaign, . . ." cannot be tively?
time. Much of the furor raised over S. G. this term ,and for SHERRY ALTMAN, L o w e r aware of the countless days and Today we are closer to restorin
that matter in terms past, has been due to the lack of clarity Soph, Speech and Drama. I feel nights Mr. Zippert and his staff the free tuition mandate for Ner  a 
and ensuing breadth of interpretations of the sections of the that the Student Council has the spent in putting the free-tuition York State than at any other tim
S. G. Constitution which deal with the scope and purvue of right to defend or oppose those issue in the forefront on Election since it was removed in 1961. Stu

issues which it considers of major Day. dent Government is not going i r.-
Student Government. importance. However, I do not Mr. Zippert has one consola. allow this unique opportunity t i

Certainly no organization can function competently when believe that it has the right to tion: If the free tuition mandate escape and we are already plan   /1 
take any definite stand repre- is restored during the next legis- ning to insure that the mandate i ' liT--tliere is doubt as to what its purpose and powers are. The S. G. senting the student body without lative session, he and his students passed by the legislature an 0=1....„.

Constitution as presently worded is too vague, and conse- the consent of every interested can take a large share of the more importantly that it is agile Ilillllllll
quently Student Council spends a great deal of valuable time student. credit. into law by the Governor. S
debating the constitutionality of issues, rather than the issizes . .. The only problem here is that hbpes to coordinate a massive let  .
themselves.

94 943 3   1 ' , I know Mr, Zippert is too modest terwriting and lobbying campaig
to do so. ih conjunction with the other Cit

The amendments offered by the Young Democrats and 90 P 41**54 Sincerely, University colleges, upstate co
Young Republicans co-committee are well thought out. They Vi ': John Stark '58 leges, campus organizaztions, higl

represent one philosophy of Student Government. It is for , * . **' 9 schools, PTA's labor unions, civi

the student body to decide whether or not these amendments 4 A Zippert Replies groups, national educational asso  -11!.1.

ciations, the USNSA, and othe <-appear on election ballots in December and whether they -B   Dear Sir: supporters of Free Tuition.
are to be approved. : ,m, , ,   ? ; ,,/   '"=4 Your editorial of November 18, Let us now examine several o Ii

criticizing this term's Student those "irrelevant" motions tha
i We urge students to consider the issues at hand and Sherry Altman Peter Holizman

Government deserves an answer. Student Council passed this teri
inake their opinions known on the role of Student Govern- PETER HOLTZMAN, Lower While I could spend a great deal and determine whether they ha
ment at City College. Soph, Electrical Engineering. I of space refuting some of the purpose and substance.

think Student Council has def- Poorly thought out arguments of At our first meeting, S.C. over
We urge members of Student Government to rise above initely overstepped its bounds, I the editorial, i.e., your claim that whelmingly passed a motion sup

the level of party politics and consider these amendments think the function of the College my academic status as a "junior" porting the NYC Board of Ed.:a NERobjectively. There are certain to be those who disagree with is to educate students in specific makes me ipso facto incapable of tion's school integration plan, in
disciplines and the function of being a good SG President; I pre- cluding the controversial bussinthe amendments. We hope that their criticisms will be based Council is to regulate student ac- fet' to discuss two important as- proposals, because we felt tha

on careful consideration and will be constructive. It is time tivities. It is not to comment on pects of your indictment: 1. that the racial composition and admis
for Student Government to mend itself and serve the student disciplines taught at the College. the City Univevrsity free tuition sion of minority groups to th
body.

Science, they shouldn't take out that Student Council has passed a related to attempts at a mor
If students learn about Political campaign was "ineffectual," 2. freshmen class at City College ar CHA
thier frustrations that are de- "series of irrelevant motions" and equitable racial balance at lowe
veloped in them in Student Coun- thirdly to suggest a few pro- levels in the schools. SC urge Cartriduuiet Please
social organizations of expression ard engineers, that could be run sible educational voice in Ner'  Le

cil. There are other established grams, directed specifically tow- President Gallagher, as a respon

which are not associated with the together with SG's assistance m york City, to make a statement i ..A library is to study in. This simple declarative state- student body as a whole which the ensuing months. favor of the Board's integratiot
The uniment is one which all will agree with, but few will allow are proper channels for such mo- The City University Freer Tui- plan, then under attack, and cir , Cartridgetions. tion Campaign: distributed a (Contiinted on Page 3) reload cart6 be true.

ing Lodes
The Tech Library has inherited a tradition of noise from

Cohen Library and added a few embellishments of its own. WINTER HOLIDAY camera, a

i Only 32
side. Pre

Most of the noise is the result of students arguing over solu-
Fine playtion to homework problems. Groups of four and five form, AT quality fe

each individual with his own solution, his own opinion and microphoi
his own loud voice. The resulting diii is overwhelming. Then KUTSHERS COUNTRY CLUB Measures

penlite ba
too, there is the stentorian hum of the newly acquired photo-
stat machine. Free Transportation Skiing Ice Skating

If the Tech Library is to serve a useful purpose order Entertainment . Nightclub Midnight Swim. Cocktail Party I
must be restored. This is not the first plea for quiet that has
been issued and it is doubtful tliat it is the last, however, a FEBRUARY 2-4 $37 Shmature attitude shown now may save the administration from
having to clamp down on Library offenders. Bring $10 Deposi* to Senior Class Office

We can only urge consideration for those who wish to Room 206 Finley - Hefore Dec. 14
study and seek refuge in the Tech Library. Quiet must be This Trip is Sponsored by the Senior Class and Endorsed by CCNY CITY
restored.
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ieets ENGINEERING & SCIENCE Zipper* profiles...ver 12 anagement SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 5. .. 1,1+ 1-

involve The Placement Office will hold
ree su Co,iti,nted from Page 1) an Orientation for Engineering (Continited from Page 2) 4'l, A l,
n wee requires 24 hours of train- and Science students interested in culate it to the parents of City ; f ' . - _ , 4* . ., Q#AtI 71 r lk.. + I

iaignin Summer Employment in the En- College students. The second of „rnmen he student is then ready to gineering field. these motions was one co-spon-
i a coi 7 discussion group of Fresh- Engineers must stand in the top soring with Hillel an educational , .J"  **1'  
,ime, r 1/3 of their class. speaker program on the discrim- '--1 ".. i

., radi during the fourth term the In science a student Inust have ination of the Soviet government .,
stude nt may volunteer for the an overall average of 84.00 or 0.9 against the Jews in Russia. Stu-

ade th tctor development program index. dent Council did not communicate
on as a involves 20 hours of train- Orientations will be held in any protest of this discrimination
rd alon Finley Student Center - Room to the Kremlin, as some would ./I
: our e e is then ready to instruct 217 al the following times: have you believe, but rather urg- N
Tmen % sion leaders; Thursday, Dec. 17*h 12:15 P.M. ed that students attend an infor-
nst onl he student iday then volun- Tuesday. Dec. 22nd 3:15 P.M. mational program oR the issue. 1 A  - - 4
er, all for the training specialist Thursday. Jan. 7*h 12:15 P.M. 1The third of these motions was L * ---1,3teir ma am where he will learn the Important - students must at- one allowing the NSA Committee
ced an and techniques needed to lend one of these orientations in of SG to participate in the Fast Mr. Fredric Blanc
ted by instructors. This also re- order to be eligible for this pro- for Fi'eedom, a national program
majorit 20 hours of training; gram. has worked as a sanitary engineerto raise money to buy food for Mr. Henry Thailerrespec he student will then gain man relations, the functions of the impoverished families of Mis- for the U.S. Public Health Serv-
it failin ble field experience bY management, personnel admin. sissippi, who have been econom- (Conti,Iited from Page 1) ice. He plans to continue teaching.
Ligh st ng instructors; istration, etc. ically discriminated against be- Mr. Fredric Blanc received his As an undergraduate he was a
pe of in uring the eighth term the David Camm, the student chair. cause they attempted to register

B.C.E. from City College in 1962. member of Chi Epsilon and won
tore suc nt may volunteer for the man of the program, mentioned to vote. The Fast was a symbolic Mr. Blanc, who is a lecturer is a letter on the varsity swimming

we de tive development program; that this program aided the stu- way of making American college
now working for his M.C.E. He team. Smith

ave. Th he final term will consist dent by developing his self-con- students aware of the situation in
hich yo advanced executive develop- fidence, by teaching him how to Mississippi and to remind them
nadir o program. These final two speak in front of a group of that the cause for which Andrewunprece include a discussion of the people, and by teaching him how Goodman (a City University stu-oation i
additio .ology of leadership, the to think on his feet.

dent) and others like him gave
ples of management, hu- Smirnow their lives was an important and

countle continuing concern for all stu-
n durin dents. I am sorry that City Col-
uccess o '' lege students contributed only Only 4 more days1e fair, a
ch Coun '

$110 for the Fast while Hunter
gave six times as much and Co-did no The First Tape Recorder lumbia gave eighteen times the

'nore ac amount.
This is just a sample of the mo-restorin

for Ner that mts *o# f{ CHANGE tions Student Council has passed
this term. We have also passedther tim TAPES IN motions: to establish a survey of.961. Stu

going i I 2 SECONDS ban renewal, a committee to run
neighborhood housing facing ur-

tunity t E a student flight to Europe, a pro- .1'rilidy plan 1!1.*.'ject to tutor in neighborhoodtandate i lil- afterschool centers, a committee:tire an s to investigate and publicize Se-is signe
rnor. S lective Service requirements, a

committee to initiate discussionsissive let on curricular change, a committeecampaig

- i-- -
 

to urge repair of the water foun-,ther Cit tain in Finley, a training program ,itate co for future members of SG, a com-ions, higl
ons, civi mittee to urge more participation

)nal asso by minority group members in

ind othe clubs and organizations, a career
conference for neighborhood chil-111. dren at the College and countless Better hurry if you want thisseveral o I other motions. There are some genuine Pickett all-metal, 22ions tha

this teri students who feel that Student scale, pocket-size, log log speed
Council is "tilting with wind- rule as a'free bonus ! If youthey ha mills," the best I can hope for buy aPickett powerlog 82

3.C. over these people is that they are not scale, dual base speed rule by
"blowin' in the wind." June 20 at the regular price, ,)tion sup ,

plan, in NEW gest that I had seven months to sional quality, the finest, most i

The managing board of Tech the $10 pocket rulois yours *of Educa . ..+, free. Both are Pickett profes- pNews was kind enough to sug-

11 bussin redeem my misspent youth, there- accurate made. Handsomefelt tha - leathercarrying case with each.fore, I recommend the followingnd admis
os to th CHANNEL MASTER tional ideas you may have for ,ollege ar students and welcome any addi- POCKET RULE.................FREE

three programs for engineering N·3 DESK RULE............ $24.95
a Inor Oger €Zpil'88prograrns.at lowe 1. One of the City College's

SC urge Carti'idge-Loading"LODESTAR greatest problerns is the geogra-
June 2Oth

a respon phical and intellectual isolation, in Ner' Lets you do everything from the hip of, and alienation between engi-itement i . . . record, play, rewind, even reload neering and liberal arts students. .. , Twln Packntegratiol
Pickett

The unique presto-change "Double-Decker" Tape Besides the usual suggestions of:, and cir , Cartridge eliminates tape threading forever-lets you more equitable distribution of * - -' .....  .1
fe 3 ) reload cartridges instantly/ All without even remov- space (a new North Campus

ing Lodestar from its leather case. lounge) and funds, more creative

Only 32 ounces, the Lodestar need never leave your solutions to this problem of "cam-
side. Precisio -designed like an expensive 85 mm pus segregation" must be found.       ....//
camera, and handles even easier. Single-knob control. An interesting proposal to end

6.6#..Fine playback. Loads of exclusive ,:sM,wo„,#c,5
geographic stratification would be

quality features. Clip-on dynamic 4 * .42* to request that the registrar    
microphone. Works on only 4 EkGOOd HousekHping.

UARANTEES schedule some engineering sec-
tions, which require no special
equipment, in South Campus re-

ting citation facilities and to hold someNo Money Down social science sections in Shepard
Hall. While these changes would
probably be somewhat superficial,

7 SALE 53.95 arate Freshmen Orientation pro-
a merger of the presently sep-

grams for engineers and liberal CITY COLLEGE STORE ,
arts students, would be beneficial -
in allowing students of differingCITY COLLEGE STORE contact before the process
vocational objectives to develop  

Y

of
(Continited on Page 4)

1, 18 . 1
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privileged colleges. Why doesn't a Harlem community center. Both special skills which are needed ATech Council "adopt" one of of the engineering students said and can be taught to other people AA.S.M.E....Zippert ... these colleges and collect techni- that they have never before par- who need this assistance. Your ,(Co„ti,Iited froil: Page 1
(Continued from Page 3) cal books and magazines for a ticipated in co-curricular activi- participation in a project like this

alienation begins. Another pro- sister institution in the South, ties or in community activity at for a few hours a week, besides and production areas, col'
posal to define and originate solu- through the BEE project. Eventu- City College. They were very sor- bringing satisfaction, may en. with a pleasant bus ride to T
tions to this problem of "academ- ally this cooperation might even ry that they had not, because the hance your job potential by show. sor Locks, Connecticut, sl

, ic segregation" would be the crea- lead to faculty and student ex- experience they gained as tutors ing future employers that you are prove to be a full day of e
tion of small study groups, com- changes of a mutually enriching was so edlightening and exhil- not one-sided but have many in. ment.
posed o [ students and faculty nature. arating. My third suggestion, is terests. Since a majority of work

from both schools, to discuss and 3. This summer, together with that engineers participate in com- This has been a very long let- ried on by Pratt & Whitney

suggest answers to the problem. two engineering students, I par. munity service programs such as ter however, it is always harder connection - with military a
The establishment of such groups ticipated in a tlitoring project in the one envisioned by SG. There and it always takes longer to re- cations, and a large amou

1 would iii itself be a step in the are hundreds of school children in build and construct something classified, the trip is limite OL. XXI -
U.S. Citizens. Room will bedirection of solving the problem the immediate neighborhood of than to attack and destroy it.

and SG offers all assistance neces- OneOfAKind the College who could use your vided for. only 50 students.
Sincerely interested should sign up asary for such a program. help in learning trigonometry,

lecture tomorrow before the2. There are a great many small geometry, or how to use a slide John Zippert Ia,Seismograph rule. As an engineer you possess SG President is filled.Negro technical colleges through-
out the South which are impov- ,

erished and in need of assistance. Installed or
The USNSA coordinates a pro-
gram called Books for Equal Ed- An electronic seismograph vis-
ucalion (BEE) which seeks to im- ual recorder, the only one of its ,

prove the libraries of these less kind in New York City, has just --.. 1 A facilit,
A-Abeen installed at City College. Nijpm. 0* r:*, age to be c
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